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NTEW N{INERAL NAMES

M. FrerscnBn

Proarizonite
A. D. Bvrov, Proarizonite as a secondary mineral of the supergene alteration of ilmenite.

Doklady Akad. Nauk SSSR 156,567-570 (196a) (in Russian).

Analysis of a concentrate from a Russian deposit (locality not given) gave TiO: 59.0,
ltezOt 26.76, FeO 3.64, SiO, 3.36, Al:Os 2.15, CaOtMSO 0.73, Cr:Or 0.69, HrO 2 1oi6.'fhe
concentrate contained 7 4/6 of an Ire-Ti mineral, 78.5/s rutile, 2.2r/6 stavo\te, and a little
pleonaste, ferromonticellite, hypersthene and zircon. Recalcuiation gives for the min-
eral itself TiO, 55.3 Feroa 35.6, FeO 2.9, CrrO3 0.93, HrO 2.7 (sum97.4Td, corresponding
to (Fe, Cr)rO:.3TiOr.0.G0.7 H:O. The material is slowly decomposed by hot sulfuric
acid; thus 44.5 hours treatment, including 8.5 hours u'ith warming, dissolved 45lo of the
material and the solution contained FeeO3 25.5, TiOz9 4oh Not acted on by HCI or HNO:.

X-ray study shows ten lines, 6 of which are indexed as rutiie lines, 2 as ilmenite lines,
1 as hematite, and 1 as hydrohematite. It is considered that this does not indicate a mix-
ture because some of the strong lines of hematite and ilmenite are lacking. The name is
given to indicate a specific mineral that precedes arizonite in the sequence of weathering of
ilmenite to arizonite.

Drscussrox.-Arizonite was long ago shown to be a mi.xture (Am. Minerol.35, 118,
1950), which differs from the material described in this paper in containing anatase, but not
ilmenite. Doubtless different samples of weathered ilmenite show different proportions of
these minerals (Econ. GeoL 55, 1064 and 1068, 1960). There is no justification for regard-
ing such mixtures as minerals and burdening the literature with nerv names.

Chromsteigerite

E. A. ANrrNovrcn, New data on steigerite from southern Kazakhstan. T'rttd,y Inst. Geol.
Nauk, Ahad.. Nauk Kazakh SSSR, 7, 207-217 (1963) (in Russian).

Three new analyses with optical, r-ray, and DTA data are given from Kurumsak,
Kazakhstan. These confirm the formula AIVO4.2.5H9O+nH2O. 'fu,o of the analyses gave
Cr:Oa 0.94, l.4O/6. The third gave CrzOs 8.00%. The author states, "It must be noted
that repeated analyses of similar material selected from other mine rvorks did not show
such high contents of chromium and so there are some doubts as to its accuracy." This
sample is referred to as chromsteigerite.

DrscussroN.-Even iI the analysis is correct, the name is an unnecessary one for
chromian steigerite.

Tikhonenkovite

A. P. Knouvnxov, V. L Srreawov, V. A. Mor,nva a,uo Z. V. PuoovnNe, The new mineral
tikhonenkovite, Sr Al Fq(OH).HzO: Doklad.y Akad. Nauk SSSR, 156, 345-347 (1961)
(in Russian).

Analysis by VAM (alkalies by G. E. Kalenchyk) gave Sr 36.74, Ca 0.93, K 0.012,
Na 0.007, Al 12.10, FesO3 (present as goethite) 0.52, F 33.88, (OH) 7 .62, H2O+ 7 .97 , H2O-
none, SO3, P:Os none, total 99.78/s. It is stated that "In calculating the analysis, H2O
and (OH) were calculated from the determined HzO+;12.0O7o." The analysis corresponds
closely to (Sr, Ca)AlFr(OH).HtO. Spectrographic analysis also showed La 0.01, Mg and
Ba 0.0n/6, Si, Be, Ce, Y, Cu traces. A DTA curve shows a large endothermal break at
about 380" and smaller ones at about 580" and 920".
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The mineral occurs as small crystals, up to 5 mm in diameter, combinations of several

pr ismsrvi th {100} ana {00t} .  Cl"uuuge {001} perfect .  Goniometr icdatarv i l lbepubl ished

separately. X-ray study by ZYP by Laue and oscillation methods showed it to be mono-

c l i n i c , a8 .73+0 .03 ,b10 .62+0 .04 , c5 .02+0 .02A . , 8102 "43 '+  l l t , a : b : c : 0 ' 8220 :1 :0 ' 4727 '

Llnindexed r-ray powder data are given (59 lines); the strongest are 4'89 (10), 3 64 (9),

3.27 (S), 2.095 (7),2.299 (6). The pattern is distinctly different from that of gearksutite,

a calcium mineral rvith analogous formula
The mineral is colorless to slightly rosy, luster vitreous, H 3+, G 3.26+0 01 (by hydro-

static suspension). Fracture conchoidal to uneven. Optically biaxial, (-), a 1.452, B 1.456'

7 1 458, 2V (Universai stage) 70'.
The mineral occurs in the oxidation zone of siderite-rich ores of Karasug in the western

parl of the'l'annu Ola Range, Tuva. It occurs in fissures and druses in limonite-hydro-

hematite ores, with gearksutite, fluorite, celestite, strontianite and barite

Thenameis{or lgorPetrovichTikhonenkov (1927-1961),studentofalkal icrocksand

minerals.

Saryarkite

O. F. Knol, V. I. CnnnNov, Yu. V. Snrrovalov exo G. A. KHaN, Saryarkite, a nerr tnin-

era\. Zapi.ski Vses. Mineralog. Obshch.93, 147-155 (196a) (in Russian)'

Analyses lr,ere made of two samples, the second of which contailed some hydrous iron

oxide;  these gave,  resp. ,  SiO, 14.80,  14.24;PzOs 11.88,  12.18;  SO3 2.88,3.41;  F '  CO: '  Cl

none, none; AIrOB 28 72,26.61;CaO 6.O2,6.59;  rare earths 11.02,  10.79;  ThO: 7 78,9.07

IieiO3 1.40, 2.21; Na:O 0.79, 0.75; KzO 0 44, O.32;ZrOz trace, trace; N[gO, N{nO none, -;

H2O- 2.39,1.72; loss on ignition 12.36, 12.30; total 100.48, 100.19 (given as l0O26c/)'

Spectrographic analysls by Kh. Ismagulova shou'ed aiso Pb 0.1, Be, Sc 0.01-0.03, and

Ba, Bi, Zr O.Nn/1. The rare earths were cletermined spectrographically in the 2 s:rmples

by L.  F.  Kochubei ,  La2O5 5.5,5.2;  Ce:O: 6.8,9.1;  NdrOr 13.6,  15.6;  Sm:O: none, none;

Gd ro r  4 .90 ,  4 .63 ;  Tb :O :0 .55 ,0 .50 ;  DyzOr  0 .82 ,080 ;  Ho :Oa  1 .37 , l 3O l .  E re0 r  4 .31 ,4 .15 ;

Tmroi  055,0.50;  YbeO3 5 5,5.2;  LugOr 1.1,  1.0;  YrOr 55,  52o/a bf  tota l  rare earths) .  The

formula is calculated, after deduction of the IrelOB, to be

AL(Cao eoREo zoTho:s): o6[(SiOr)r tu(POr)r u:(SO+)o rr], m(OH)6 6'5.6HrO.

If it is assumed that part of the aluminum is present as an anionic complex, this can be

recalculated into the form

AL zz(Ca, RE, Th, Na, K)r 88[(SiOtr ss(POr)r 2s(AlOn)r m(SOa)o:t]r oo(OH)l 04'9.36H2O.

A DTA curve showed rather small endothermal efiects at 300', 500", and 800o' Infra-red

spectrum, obtained by B. Taskarin, showed absorption bands at 1628 and 1445 cm-l,

ascribed to H:O and hydroxyl, and a complex band in the region 1245-920, ascribed to

POr, SiOr, SOr, and perhaps AlOa groups. Partly dissolved by HCl, HNOr and H?SO+ (1:1)

Indexed r-ray powder data (37 lines) are given. The strongest lines are 3.014 (10)(102),

2.827 (ro)(1r2), 1.ss4 (10)(331),3.4s3 (9)(201), 2.143 (e)Q2r),1.312 (8)(s03)' The pat-
tern is very close to that of rhabdophane; the pattern obtained on material heated at 900'

is very close to that of monazite. The polvder data are indexed on a tetragonai cell u'ith a

8 213+0.002, c 6.55+0.01,  c/0:0.7975, space group Dt2 or  Dt6

G (calc. from *-rays) 3.35, wilh Z:4, G (meas.) 3.07-3.15. Slightly attracted bv an

electromagnet.
The mineral is l.hite, luster dull to greasy. H 3.5-4. Optically uniarial, (*)' (Na) Np

1 506, Ng 1.620.

The mineral occurs in Devonian propl'litized acid effusives and in altered granitic rocks,
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associated $'ith secondary quartzites containing sericite, alunite and andalusite. Associated
minerals, include hydrothorite (huttonite) (so given MF), barite, molybdenite, pyrite,
hematite and hydrous Fe oxides. The locality is not given, as usual for radioactive min-
erals, but may be presumed to be in Kazakhstan (where the stucly was made). The deriva-
tion of the name is not explained (for the locality ?).

DrscussroN.-Apparently a member of the rhabdophane group, differing in being
assigned tetragonal symmetry, and in the high content of Al:O;. Compare Am. Mi.neral.
47,419-420, and brockite, Am. Mineral.4z,1346-135s (1962). Note that neither formula
suggested fits the general rhabdophane type.

Uralolite

N. A. Gnrcon'nv, Uralolite, a new mineral. Zopi,ski Vses. Mineralog. Obshch. 93, lSG762
(1964) (in Russian).

Three partial analyses u'ere made of concretions not purifiecl, of the fraction rvith
G 2.22-2.29 from other concretions, and of the fraction with G 2.2l-2.26 from a third
concretion. Analyses were made by the ural Geological Administration and the ural
Filial, Academy of Sciences. These gave, resp., BeO 18.07, 19.28,18.91; CaO 15.16, 1g.02,
18.71; MgO trace, -, trace; PbO -, -, 0.09; ZnO -, -, 0.88; FezOt 2.27, -. 1.65;
AlrOr -, 0.95, none; &Ob 35.87 (including Al:O3), 39.57, 32.57 and 37.48; SiO: 1.36, -,
0.02;  COr 0.61,  - ,  0.12;  F 0.06,  - ,  - i  H:O 21.03,  - ,21.46;  Ioss on igni t ion - ,24.10,
22.60; insol. -, 0.11, 0.37; sum 94.43, 102.05, gg.81ya. Spectrographic analysis by L. I.
Kolenko showed Mo 0.1, Ba and Sr 0.03-0.1, lI 0.01, yb 0.003, Cu, Ti, Mn 0.001/o. The
formula is near CaBe3(p0tr(OH)r.4II2O.

A dehydration curve shows a loss in weight of 4.5/6 at 50", 14176 up to 300o, most of
the remainder up to 600o. A DTA curve shows an endothermal effect rvith double minima
at 280'and 325'and a small endothermal efiect at 575', also exothermic efiects at 7g0o
and 910', the latter small.

The r-ray powder pattern of uralolite (by A. N. Aizikovich) has strongest lines
3.s6 (10),2.654 (10,b), s.07 (9),2.0s0 (e,b), r.728 (s),4.35 (8),3.21 (S), r.s72 (8),7.0s (7).
From these, the mineral is monoclinic with o 8.43, b 39.50, c 7.12ir., p 94.53, (very close
to the unit cell parameters of moraesite).

uralolite occurs in kaolin-hydromuscovite rocks (from the urals) containing fluorite,
beryl, apatite, crandallite, moraesite and glucine. rt forms concretions composed of radiat-
ing fibrous spherulites of diameter 2-3 mm and in sheaflike grol.ths. coLrless to rvhite,
sometimes stained brown by iron oxides. Luster of fibrous aggregates silky, of needles
vitreous. Sp. gr. probably 2.05-2.14; H 2.5. Optically biaxial, (-), l.ith a 1.510, p l.S2S,
7 1.536, extinction angle 20', elongation positive, 2v not given. There is probably a cleav-
age perpendicular to the elongation and others along the elongation.

The name is for the Ural resion.

Zincobotryogen

KuaNo Tu-curn, Hsr-LrN Lr, HsrnN-Tr Hsrru aNo snu-snrN yrx, Zincobotryogen and
zincocopiapite, two new varieties of sulfate minerals. Ti chih rlsu,eh pao,44, gg-rcL
(1964), from Chem. Abs. 6t, 1616 (1964).

Analysis gave SO3 36.03, FegOa 19.34, AlrO3 0.01, Mgo 2.50, Feo 0.g5, Mno 1.75,
zno 77.75, K:O none, Naro 0.05, Hro- o.z2,H2o+ 29.13, sum 100.55/6, corresponding to

(Zno orMgo 27Mng.11Fes or), orFeiloo(SOn), su(OH). 6.61HrO.

X-ray study shows it to have space group Cszn-p2t/n with o 10.488, b l7.8lg+0.057,
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, 7.185 +0.0064., B 100'50', Z:4.The strongest lines of the powder pattern are 9.01 (10),

5.24 (8), 3.24 (6),4.11 (5). DTA shows strongendothermalpeaksat24T", 750o and 855'and

a weak endothermal peak at 525o. Color bright orange-red, luster vitreous to greasy.

H-2.5,  G 2.201.  Opt ical ly  b iaxia l ,  (* ) ,  wi th a 1.542,  p 1.551,  t  1.587,2V 54'(calc.) ,

r)v, elongation neg., pleochroism strong.
The mineral occurs in the oxidation zone of a Pb-Zn deposit on the northern border of

the extremely arid Tsadam Basin in close association with pickeringite. It occurs in radi-

ated crystalline aggregates and single prismatic crystals, showing the forms b 10101,

"  { to t } ,  t l r2o l , -  { t to } .
Drscussrox.-The mineral was previously described by Zemann (Am,. Mineratr. 46,

1517 , 1961), who preferred not to name it.

Zincocopiapite

Ku,c.Nc Tu-CHH, Hsr-LrN Lr, HsrrN-Tr Hsrrrr lmo Snu-SnnN YrN, Zincobotryogen and

zincocopiapite, two new varieties of sulfate minerals. Ti Cki,lr ITsueh Pao,44,99-l0l
(1964), from Chem. Abs.6l, 1616 (1964).

Analysis gave SO: 41.23, Fe2O3 25.35, ALOB none, FeO 0.42, MgO none, ZnO 5.22,

LInO 0.39, CaO 020, K:O 0.15, Na:O 0.05, HrO- 5.58, H2O+ 22.03, sum 100.621o, cor-
r e q n n n d i n o  f n

(Zno szFeo 63Mn6 e6Ca6 on),  ooFej lo(SO*)6;o(OH)r.18.4 HrO.

DTA shorvs endothermal peaks at 205", 350', 540o, 815o, and 875". Weissenberg photo-
graphs show it to be triclinic, space group C;1-P1, a 7.35+0.04, b 18.16+0.03, c 7.28
+0.03 A, a 93'50', B 101" 30', "/99" 22', Z:1. Strongest lines of the r-ray pattern are

9.25 (10),  6.12 (8) ,3.56 (6) ,  5.66 (5) .  Crystals forms noted:  b {010},  u { tOO},  
"  

{Oft } ,
rarely M2 { tZo} ,  c  {oot  } .

The mineral is yellowish-green, luster vitreous, H-2, G 2.181. Optically biaxial, (*),

a 1.534, p 1.554, 7 1.586, 2V 78' (calc ), r)v, pleochroism strong.
The mineral is widely distributed as compact, massive aggregates in the oxidation zone

ol aPb-Zn deposit on the northern border of the extremely.arid Tsadam Basin closely

associated rvith copiapite, halotrichite,'coquimbite, roemerite, sideronatrite and melan-

terite.
DrscussroN.-Varieties with predominant ZnO had been described previously but not

named (see Dana's System, 7th Ed., Vol. 2, p. 62+-26).

Metakaolinite

CseNc-LrNc Lru, Tn-Ynrr Lru, FucnlNc, CrlN-Cnemc, Lr, Mo-CnuN Sux, aNn WrN-
Har Lu, Metakaolinite, a ne'lv clay mineral. K'o Hsueh T'ung Pao 1963, No. 10,59-62;
f rom Chem. Abs.6O,15606 (1964).

The mineral occurs as dense white to gray masses in Upper Carboniferous carbonaceous
kaolinite clay. Brittle, hard, compact, not dispersed in water, slight plasticity H 6-7,

G 2.45. Cleavage | 001 l, fracture conchoidal. Analyses gave SiO2 50.10, TiO: 0.32, AI:O:
42.63, FezOz 0.10, FeO 0.50, MgO 0.09, MnO trace, CaO 0.06, K:O 0.06, Na:O 0.03,
ZrOe 0.008, PrOb 0.005, HrO- 1.63, HrO+ 4.55, sum 100.08/a, corresponding to AlzOg
.2SiOr'082 HrO. Opticaily biaxial, (-) or (+), 2V 0-5", a 1.532 (1.530-1.534), B 1.539
(1.535-1.543), 7 1.541 (1.537 -1. 545), birefringence 0.009 (0.008-0.010).

Drscussrolq.-X-ray data are not mentioned in the abstract. In their absence the
description is inadequate. Note that the material, containing less water than kaolinite,
has lower G and zs.
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DISCREDITED MINERALS

GersbYite (:lazulite)

Pnn Grrpn aro O. Gnnnrnr,soN, Three discredited mineral species. gersbyite, munkfors-
site, and munkrudite. Arkiv Min. Geol.3,413414 (1963).

X-ray examination of type material in the Swedish Museum of Natural History
(RMA), Stockholm, shows that the mineral occurring at Dicksberget in Sweden and
named gersbyite by L. J Igelstrdm (Zeit. Kri.st. 28, 310-312, 1898) is a member of the
Iazulite-scorzalite series. 'I-he 

color indicates that it belongs to the lazulite part of the
serles.

A. Persr

Munkrudite (:kyanite)

Pan Grrlrn AND O. GABRrErsoN, 'I'hree 
discredited mineral species. gersbyite, munkfors-

site, and munkrudite. Arkit: Min. Geol. 3,413-414 (1963).

Munkrudite 'rvas described by L. J. Igelstriim (Zeit. Krist.28,310-312,1898) as white,
translucent, laminated, and occurring in quartzite and as a coating on joints at Dicks-
berget, Su'eden A mineral corresponding to this description is seen to form grains project-
ing into small cavities in type specimens preserved in the Swedish Museum of Natural
History (RMA) in Stockholm 'fhis mineral r,vas identified by c-ray powder photograph as
kyanite.

A. Peesr

Munkforssite ( :manganiferous apatite) (?)

Pnn Garpn aNn O. GesnrElsoN, Three discredited mineral species. gersbyite, munkfors-

site, and munkrudite. Arhit Min. GeoI. 3, 413414 (1963).

No naterial corresponding fully to the description of the phosphate munkforssite from
Dicksberget, Srveden, by Igelstrrim (Zeit. IGist. 27, 601-ffi4, 1897), could be found in type
material at the Swedish Museum of Natural History (I{MA), Stockholm. It may be that
munkforssite corresponds to a manganiferous apatite present in the type material. In any
case "munkforssite') cannot be regarded as a valid mineral species.

A. P.msr


